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' WELT,ANDO* ColleitgllgllCEll.
,

' Sines cleathetances at- present tome
denied to oar political Mount& the ab-
solute control of our State goeernment,

~•laid',either ofits departmeats, of of any
• ''' brie.cb of any department, itfollows that

they will Very promptly subscribe to any

liesoltable eandltioss— even such as,
! wader another state of facts, would he of

11111 most extraordinary eope—for the

lake of regaining, in some effective de.

, gree, a totes 111 OW public affairs.
' For the three years ensuing, theRe-

v `ireallie office is beyond their reach.
'.' Thishas bees entrusted, by theRepubli.

.eau people of Penesylvanla, to s. most
' -. capable officer andfalikhalrepreesstatire, il

who will be guided lies allkis official-acts,
be the 11ighest 141111114his officialrespan-

-I„.',..tiiili,, and 118•11r by the least ofi•• pieleur • considerations which
. -would area seem to affiliate him with

, ' those political influence's which.km been
'aireated• to the -avowed purpose of de-

,

'; stierying 'his pereostal andofficial repute.

'Ga'1.. `The present Legislature, regarding the
' ; political antecedents of members, is

eqbally beyond Democratic controL
• • With emajority of !leafedLe /taiga, and

i '•.
~pt twenty, la the House against them.

1, , tie Cipositioa can discover no gleam of

t ;.- 'hope, upon the surface of things, for

1 ' ''', flak ownpolitical fortunes, eitherat this
, • session, or.ln th e future. Of the nine-

1'teen Senstere now holding that office
t 1 'peaRepublican election", bat four frill

retire from the body at the close of this
;

.. session. These four are sent upfreer as.-
' -

-Wets eo decidedly Republican, that
there can be no reasonable doubt of

i• the re-election, in October next, of
,I -- Senatorsholding the same political

teas.
opin-

, . , ns. Messrs. Stinson,(Chester Sc.),

c E . Roblnaos, (Blair, Huntingdon, drc.),

t•- ' •.. Howard, (Allegheny), and Lowry,

i • (Erie sad Crawford), are the fear Sena-
tors who are thus to retire, and, whether

1 - themselves candidates or not for te-elec-
e •• Aria the succesalan is°ertebento kept

i .-. in the Republican line. Hencea Repnb-

-11 • • Sean majority et this .seraion of the Bea-
aslba aims majority next winter,

• er eke ewes. Uwe lose one or MOM of

.1 • the new members •noW, se lois them for
yeflel2ram of Arse years.

,

.0 ' The ordinary legislation for the cur.
, . rest session bleat least the usual political
li ' Importance. ladled there are measures
,

ti to be considered ofrutty greater public
P4 •—•-exerseqminee than usual. ••Promineatiy,

, •::: the bill for securing such a salutary rear-

pulsation of the police system of Phila-ti delplilaasshall mine effectually contribute
t... ; i , to the extinction of those disorderly,and

111.1 11tanprectiinces,terebrst,theisD4,imocratienindedcle:the.• est, in which thee-eliding police,officered,
' mannedarid administered by partizans in

••; `the same beterest, have heretofore tonal•
wed, andto which the Democrstic. party 1
has systematically resorted for . its ,
only hope of swamping en 'honest

„” Republican majority in the Coin-
- .-nionwealth, by the roost gigantic

sad scandalous hands upon the Infringe

lathe Democratic precincts of that city.
; • These frauds Will. become impracticable

ender ewe elion-partlaan dmadinistra.' ' lion ofthe city police as neither
winkat nor actively protect that form of

. Democratic: electioneering. ,Xanifestly,
this salutary correction, of the eriot-

:
• . lug facilitation and facility for the

/
abuse of the ballot-box in any

- A: Womb of a pure suffrage, by ail the
people of the State. It hi especially de.

-. 1 • manded by the citizens of Philadelphia,

who learn, from a bitter sad humiliating

': experience, that with a partizan police

* system, inch as they sow have, and have
• "' ' Indheretofore, the admialstration of the

'• force fa wholly demoralized, se that net-
. Sher lifenor Property In that city can be,i.; regarded as at any time secure. One

~.t. . .would not suppose that the just demands
i of those citizens for a better system of

protection could be met with 'denial

3 from say quarter. It is denied. The
Democratic party take it up naturally, so

a partizan question, for . they knoir that
••

..,.
sl efficient and non.partizan police in[....; • "Philadelpkbt meals so more electioneer.
tag frauds, no more 'of the carnivals, of

• , • riot, making a mockery and a cheat, of

theballot-hoz, which the McMullin' and
"kindred blackguards have led, , year

' t ." •- 4ftsn. year, to swell, by thousands ofmen-
. ' • ' sfectured votes, the Democratic total at
•.. , municipal and State elections. A faith.

~ fel and honest police system is that city,

'Weans the hopeless extinction, as anele.
'` '4 4 Meet in State polities, of a party :which

••
_. kis not, now or hereafter, the shadow of

s hope of success in our i State
. ' • elections, except by the aid of

Its habitual Philadelphia scoundrellem
Inoverwhelming the voices of thehonest

•, •••' ' Peopleof the Commonwealth. ARehab--
- • Bean Legislature proposes to meet the just

.
. • -expectations of that great city, by*leing

them now as efficient and non-partLean
' police system. This means death ti, Dern.
i • . ;ocratie frauds; and As Derneerati4 party

'u,. '• • steeds weedy to pay asp pries, ;end to

1 ' oae way ether osertfteo, to preeee Me
• •' wee clif popular justice loch is one

of the questions to be adjneted et this sea.

~.; a 111111. And there are others of but little
lafertor-moment.

' We have said that our majority In lift
-

'• Spate next year will be the same u our
" majority this year. If we lose the con

test this year, it is lost for the next. The
- aunt session is of still greater public im.

.. 44, portanos, since the apportionment of the
Mate for both Congressional and Legials-

, . ties purposes is then to be made. The
..

- tint apportionment will be for a period of
ten, sad the other for seven Jae". As .

tiw,'case now appears, . the Governor,
Thos. 'lgnatius is requisite to thatches
of legislation, as to all other", and the
Benato„.s electedand to be elected, will

' "he Repriblicen; nor is. there, we think,
' say reasonable doubt of our ability to 1
, terry a majority of the Hones next Oct°.

~,
,- i . her. No intelligrat citizen needs to be

reminded byus of the political importance
, el the qriestions of apportionment. We

`-; -• all know from the experience of the past,
~ , whatsort of showing &Democratic Leg-

,ti F 1 1P kilistarip would concede, airing the entire
. period,,to the Republican opinions of the

• people. , With an average majority in
per favor of from , fifteen to twenty and
twenty-fits thousand on the populuvote,
the opposition would so arrange the dis.

• . tribetkra ofeountka Intothe various dia.
wines as to secure to themselves a decisive
-nuijority of ' the Oongetssinen, and such
majorities fa both Houses, se. Harrisburg,

as would perpetuate their o'wn Popular
minority la thecontrol ofthe; State got-.

.rrAteXietit.-
Thls is the great question of.next

- winter, but our opponents are siovenity

Limitingthe desisirefight apes a sow—not
the lone Itself, but on thou &Ude*

streibutblutriasaid, are intended to seee-av
Oar oontrot of the &nate now and Own

also. Thus, as they properly 'Flew it, if
they cannot UT° the Governor, they
bare a chance for the other House, nett
October, ankthey will be sure, at any
rates Iftheir plot encased', ofsuch a
mastery in the 6eaate as willenable them
toblock all legislation except upon their.
own partimen terms. Let ns consider that
plot I

Hon then is the Democraticprogsmm•
at Harristnug, Or this session, for this
Week,' for toseurow. Their objective
points me, let, thr-delhat of the sew Phil-
adelphia police-la; 2nd, the metro:ofone

branch of the Legislature at this Tid the

out session. - If they can : these
points, they very correctly think t they

will secure the control of the 5 tor-
ernmont, and of the Congressional dele-
gation, for 'the whole ofethe succemlittS
periods, end that what they shall thus
secure will be wholly tog to the Republican
party, and irrecoverable except by such
an exhausting and tremendous conflict as
we may neverhe able to make with sec-
cies, especially when fighting against the
odds of position.

Arid here is what the opposition are
willing to pay. by way ofa price for that
present and tater° prependersace at Her-
esters which the popular voice lee de-
nied to them. They proem to buy the
iontroi of what the people have hitherto
regarded as a Republican 'Senate. They

make no disguise of their belief in the
corruptibility of at least two Republican
Senators, chosen u these were from some
ofthe moat radically Republican districts
of the Commonwealth, and they have
even already publicly and Impudently
disclosed the nature of the considerations
to be paid : ' . .

L A huge sum of money, estimated at
$lOO,OOO, seers than MIN toilet has been-
already raised, Is set apart for, primarily,
the defeat of the Philadelphia police bill,
and, secondarily, for the control of the
Senate.

11. They offer to bring their flity.four
Democratic votes, in the jointconvention
of the two Hoagies, this week, to the aid of
thirteen /Repubiican betters, if they can

seduce so many, to defeat the regular
nominee for State Treasurer, and to elect
Irwin, whose competition was blown up

sky high in the caucus last week by the

exposure ofactual bribery attempted and
probably consummated by one of his
wealthy outside friends In his behalf I

111. They offer to guarantee, with the
same Democratic aid, the success of a

new county project which has been, for
a year or two past, seeking the legislative
countenuce In the northwesternlquarter
of the State.

VI. They pledge tlksmselves to give
the same Democratic support to the pro-
porition for a swindling raid upon the
SinkingFund ofthe Commonwealth, in
the pretended interests clan enlargement
of the Erie. Canal.

,Thus we have stated the Democratic
purposes, and the Price which they are
ready to pay, indeed have so pledged these.
saves, if rumor be not false, to accom-
plish them.

And how. Let us explainstill farther !

The Senate, as we hays said, stands 19
Republic:Anita 14 opposition. The seats
of two Republican Senators chosen last
fall are contested. This leaves the parties
standing 17 to 14 onany preliminary vote.
They rely upon two of our Senators,—
there is a 'tutor that threeare counted on
—to unite with them for the considera-
tionsabove stated in'elving these seats to
the Democratic contestants, This would
make the Senate 17 Republicans to 16op
pialtion, and then the traitors will hold,
the balsam of power In their hands, or

which is more likely, would go 'squarely
over to their purchasers, and betray for
all time their own Republican conitito•

This narration presents all the details
of this complicated and villainous plot to
betray our Btate Government, to dis-
honor the good name of the Common-
wealth,-and tobind the Republican party
hand and foot, helplessly at the mercy
not only of its political foes, but of a
cabal of tho most corrupt, venal andreck-
less jobbers who ever plotted gigantic
thieving for themselves at the public ex.
perm.

Itremains only to name the Senators
upon whom the opposition are counting
as their tools in the consummation of
their schemes. They reckon upon Mon
now B. Lowav and Jutes Kinn. It is
hinted that they also rely upon Esau
BILLINGITILT. We put these names on
record, notbecause we are as yet folly
satiefied of the clear grotinde upon which.
their treachery, as alleged to bi contem-
pitted, is already pledged to the opposi-
tion,but because their namesare thus need
openly and generally, in the most public
places at the Capital, and throughout the
Commonwealth.

We do not herein charge those gentle-
men, or either of them, with the purpose
thus toblacken their reputation with the 1 1
indslibleagmet of such a politicaland
personal infamy, or to dishonor the loyal

and honest constituencies to whom their
election has been due. Bat we Intend-
that they, and their constituents, and the
people ofPennsylvania, shall know what
remora are now current, to shock the

public mind; what the infamousconspira-
cy If, which. wants on the ' .sup-
port of these men; what shame-
less corruption is involved in ma
elements of this coupirecy as have
yet transpired; what am the Demo.
create purposes, and what is the maims.
ted pride of Republican votes; aria we
mean these Senatorsto know what the
people of. renntylvania will think, if
their votes shall actually be given to aid
in the consummation' of an irreparably
tidal treachery, the most scandalous bar-

gain and sale that !TOT polluted the Leg-
islative Let these Senators, or either
of them, contribute by his vote, di-
rectly or indirectly, to the perpetration
of • single overt act in this ramified
scheme of political treason and personal
corruption, and the State will ring with
the universal echoes of indignant shame I
Let them vote for, ens act in the plot, and
all therest will follow I Let them once
cut loose from an honorable put, and
commit themselves to the suck of this
current of shame now nuiningpast their

feet, and they will be lost forever to theta-
selves, dragging down the State, and the
Republican party, to dishonors and &t-
-asters whisk they can never repair.

What do they sayt Have they been
belied t Let us hope so I Rave the

loyal Republicans of Butler,* Armstrong

and Lawrence* 'sent Jaalell..lCtrr to the
Senate, to tell them in this way ? Rave
the good people of Erie and Crawford
heaped honorable trusts upon Morrow B.
Lowry, to be betrayed at this time, for
Any price ? Have the sturdy and intelli-
gent people of Lancaster been deceived
lathe sterlingRepublicanism sadpersonal
integrity of SuluBillingfehT We hope
not; until anspiclons shall be verifiedby
the conclusive revelatiOn of overt acts,
In this programme of rascality, we
shall not credit the imputations which,
all over this Commonwealth, are to-day
heard justly or unjustly coupled with
their Anion. We tell them that, rather
thin give the Weight of their little Angers
to the rut fragment of this 'wholesale
scheme of rascality, they bad better—for
their own good Ilatat4.. for ,

the

reputations which they would beiineath.
untamisbeil to their, children: for the
true interests of the Commonwealth, for
the permanent good of the Republican

F
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RARRIIIIMIte letter says: The° ap-
pearance of Charles R. Buckalew in the
State Senate, after having just recently
closed a brilliant career in the United
'Shibss Benet*, is an Incident not (Au

observed in the career of Pennsylvania
statesmen, no erlSenater of the United
States haying heretofore occupied a seat
in the State Senate. . Unquestionably one
of the ablest, u htt:is one of the most
honest men of his party-,-Mr-Bucksiew's
appearance in the State Senate Is a giver
acquisition to the Democratic side of that I
bed), as 'I feel It will be an honor to its
general deliberations. Tolhow kow en-
tirely independent Mr. B. intends to act,
Kneed only refer toWhat was his report-
ed course to the Democratic caucus for
the nomination of candidates for officers
of the Senate. When he discovered that
a certain Senator was to be placed in
nomination for Speaker, Mr. B. asked to

be excused from voting, and when his
reason for such a singular course was
asked, be replied that the conference
which nominated him for the Senate ex-
acted a pledgerhat he would vote against
ell ring own and midterm. It required
a strong man to give such a reason for
.his independence of action, and Bucks-
low is of that material. Surely such men
are worthy of all honor, regardless of the
party which sends them here, and as the
people elect inch Senatorsand Represen-
tatives, so will they the sooner establish
in all tmatehes of the Governmentpurity,
patriotism, and practical business aim-
agement. - -

every onethat it would costblmbisustain
his own neighbors, fellow citizens and
best customers in their business. Then
would he be truly independent—no
longer • prey to middle sun, or a hewer
of wood and drawer of water to a CIIII
-of men on hoth sides of the Atlantic,
whose aim in to have one set toiling in
msnufactories and shops there, and an-

other set delving in the soil here, neither
properly renumerated, ao that they can

roll up overgrown fortunes for themselves
One set Isalready under their heels Zud.
cannot helpthemselves; but the ether set,
the American farmers, are voters, and
are able to control the Rational policy, es

they mustbe cajoled, deluded aid led by

plausible sophistries and bewildering
generalities. But to people whocanbe so
led, so befooled, the experience of this
year is wholesome, even though It be ha-

! poverishing. .
he
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Nos. 180 and 182 Federa

BARGAINS IN

LadIfs' Felt Bklrts,
,Balmoral skirts,
Ladies' tripod Bkawls, . . '

Plaid kawls, .

k

os

shoal r !Rawls,
Bret ast Simla and Soatags,
1114 1.Poplia Plaids,
Plata loud Poplin',
Cate iris and Joan,
!naiads and Plinth,
Shirtial Ind %keeling Mullin,
4ablo Linen add Napkin. •

The Stock is Oomph)

VE HATE NOT KIM the text of BellltOr
Lownv's resolution lastracting the Judi-
ciary Committee toreport on the expedi-
ency of extending the property right* of
women; but we decidedly, approve its
manifest import. Under the Koran, or
the Ancient Roman:Law, In the system

of the old GermanictriltoZi women were
treated more tenderly and justly in tee
regard, than under the existing laws of
Pennsylvania. It is full time our civili-
zation took a long step Inadvance on this
subject.' •

HELP NATURE IN DISTRESS.
.e value of DR. NEYSZIVIS LUNG CUBE

Ibe estimated In dollars and cents. Tb

awls of people who have mod Iteau segue t

.An Interesting Record.
TheKittanning Pros Preis says: The

following isa detailed record of well No.
12, on the territory of the Pittsburgh mad
CherryRun Petroleum Company, situate
in Venango county, about midway be-
tween the Allegheny river and Titusville
—six miles north of the Allegheny river
—and furnished to the authors of Petrone
by Dr. Bhamburg. We reproduce It as
a good specimen of the manner of keep-
ing a record an well as for the valuable
light of experience which it sheds.

extraordinarymorns—Lane of themfar ge

Ithdlseaseeof%belong.end pulmonaryore
IL Is 'withoutquesolon one of the speediest
ell ea Um most eoothLot of 011 1000 medfaln
Itwill cure thewontease of Asthins.
It.111 can loon.atandlug caw. ofBronehlt/s.
It flllsure epltUng ofblood.
Itwillcan &common cough In ■ fan days.

• Itwilletre she wonttan of tore•thtoal to a
day.

Ifwlll earn catarrh In She head.

WHOLESALE
larynetto.

chronic plonrie7Elm= WILLIAMlet other dtseesenof the lungeex.d

pulmonary organ. LE any onewillmallet ever
the matter they will 001 that most of thelr Ol-

ean/ma are co...toned by obetractlen towoos of
thechannel. that*limiest, morbid matter from

the eystem. Dr. 1LY611113 LUNG CURL

=DI

Ej3 feet, depth of driving pipe
t$ feet, snit elate rock.
70 kit, ¶it sand rock.

175=E!

Nos. 180
221=1

91 'to 112feet, crevice's.
130 feet, through fine white sandrock, 60 FEDERAL STREET.

feet thick.
132 feet, graysandrack, bluish cast.
152 feet, passed through, same, 20 feel

thick.
153 feet, elate rock; good drilling to 245

feet.
245 to 256 feet, hard, dark slate and to

278 feet.
278 feet, hard pebble and shell, 18inches

thick.
280 to289 feet hard gray and slate.
289 feet, second sand rock, hard pebble,

11 feet thick.
300 feet, Band, bluish cast, white pebbles,

5} feet thick.
3051 teeet, gray sad white shell*. forol

feet.
338 to 440 feet, blue and sandy rock mix-

es with slate.
420 to 480 feet, blue end red rock shell,

15 feet thick.
520 feet, third sand: very hard, white and

yellow pebbles; 10 feet thick. •
530 feet, mud vein.
545-feet, through third sand, 85 feeithick

two crevices, and gal very strong.
545 to 575 feet, blue sand and slate to

605 feet.
.608 feet, bard sbell,2 feet thick.
610 to736 feet, blue slate:
636 feet, hird, white sand, mixed with

pebble; hard shell, 4 to 5 feet thick.
.740 feet. top of fourth send. .
648 to 5.54 feet, hard pebble. -

654 feet, large gas vein and show of oil.
655 feet, bad mud vein.
669 feet, through fourth sand, 281 feet

thick.
745 feat, slate; head shell 6 inches thick.
745 to748 feet, hard slate.
748 feet, hard shell,: yellow pebble, and

good gas vein.
750 feet, slate rock.
768 feet, slate and hard shell.
776 feet, top offilth sand.
776 to 778 Peet, pebble rock, - open and

porous.
778 leet crevice, gas vela, and good show

• ofoil.
781 feet, rock becomes darker.
783 feet, auk rock, gassy.
784 feet, porousrocs.
792 feetrwhite and yellow pebble, crev-

ice, oil and gas ,
794 feet, white rock, coarse and porous.
806 feet, mud vele. •
828 to 830 feet, white and yellow pebble.

, 840 feet, bard, close white rend.
, 834 feet, elate and nod mixed, to 835

feet, bottom of well, which is one of
the best producing in that territory.

pans out them. channel.. •
Dr. Se7.er•m Last Cure, 'chili'. It remove.
=JANUARY, 1870,

,d plasm.* to the blood, moOtha. is

nab surf/Loa of tha_thront and land. wad la

that • *holeacnia and 0a...a lnadlelaa to
take.- It Is used with must esrtalnty In Um

tang sad decay of 114 powers oftbo system,

dItwillImpartto Lithoorgans renewed vigor
LICRIIM,GLYDE do 00 1 S

78 Lad 80 Market Streetnd energy.
Thetinterrnontks are those whichare usually

Earned as the most pralineofcoughs &unsold..

and eassampllve 'eyelid• dories the winter are
mostly forewarned tokeep Indoors, for therea-
son thatthe cold Is sotto prodasea teudsney In

the system to lallamstory action one ender

-those Cusses dlelleult to sure. Dr. Eeyear•a

PRICES REDUCED

Zadiae and Children's
Lung Care weal*. to taeaid ofd'etreesednature,

helps &Do to amnesia:Kt and new blood toaidfa

llareetoratloa and r•niwil of W4•. U all who

real this •steal• will bet try one bottle of Dr.
Keyser's Loot Care. it well 0.1V11.0this sons
of the lath •t what w• eay ae anythingwe
aan write. It seathlaas la It inwasilief th•most

ralaalle .110 M of the etorewtet mutest, mad no
one •an ate It 141.thontle . Go and no Dr.

Keyser at has Great Medical 01104..151 Liberty

40401. Ulla. hours trona nlie In the moralaill
antil wens In the aft•rnosa, sad how three

CLOTH AND FELT ..SKIRTS
Also, on desalptlom of

WORSTED KNIT 6-00 D
Complete easoilmez.;

LADIES', HEN'S AND. CHILDREN'S
k untilMI Inlb. imagine. and satin ant

MEI=
Vuderwe!ar,

Stockinp
filoves, &c.

Dxculiza 15. 1569

LET COMIIIOII NEIIISE DECIDE
Wuntis t➢a eat lomat made ofproctl tiro Inc NEW GOODS 0

of g.nerat detOttt and nertons prostration?
Does not reason tell at that lodide... attmets-
twa niers U. 'latentparitattel
Instet. a wan la a* at. wrd at Itw0a.14 be kited
• amyl°, Ist.s• ret ItIS done ;every day. T..
Das ataptd and anehtlosothleal sunhat. tonna-
tlasedlathis teethof therms! fuel that physical
w 111 the nervous distaraanaas that

FORS; FURS
FORaccompany It. It more certainly and rabidly r

llevedby Ilimtetterislitesearktilltozra ill.o by any
other Si, dictate at present know.. Itla true that
[-Sterol diallityle often hitt:oiled *l* torpidity

or irregularity of the bowels. and lbttttt*symp-

tom must not DIoverlooked. Pat while the All-
thorn of berate matter or the I yetis= Is ea

podived ormatt Med. He .lane roust to everstied.

iTeeHI tendo oith.• 'they conshipsp•arieu .and
anti-01.101allpr pertl•Lwltitolbentraoruntary Jamie

• ponce. a yen AP,. lei:coring etturttona from
the lawoils th y tone nod 'orison;to alto. or,
pan, Through tie stomach. avou whirl. :he
ere!. vegetably •peelle acts directly, It gins a
henithy vegetablepermanent Inovens to e•ely stile-
bled fo•rtiort. Inceation IIrani listed. the tat-
tering ell :llationroeulated, thebloodrelnforr 4
with • hew atitension ofanalimenre Prihetlide
the heroes bracod, and all thedont Power*
of the systto tweed law healthy action. not
apsimodimPly.aswould he the ease if • mere
allmn antwere stmwt.. Wired. but for a entitle..
mite. It la in title way that lash vatraordluary

...... . ure.p,,,~o, In the coetillion of Vittfetile, emaciated end herrn,. ineaLids by the
use of thinwoad. fhl tort...olive.alt•ratlve avw
took. Let common sent? decide 5.11.1•311rAti•
a oreperstlow •ail preetta.ludeatharticseal•-
thested PIa polsonoseastrlngs•t Ilte etrithulne
or quints;

HOLIDAYPRESENTS
MCORD & CO'S,

181 Wood. Elt
Will be found the Largest, Best

and Cheapest Stock of Ladles',
Misses' and Gents' Firs to selectThe Law of Dlioree.

Kentucky corneaforward with a shim
to be fully equal to Indiana in the facili-
ties offered4or unmarrying people. The
Louisville Commercial mentions these
facilities somewhat in detail. It seems
that the laws of Kentucky do not even
require the, publication of notice which
is elsewhere universally demanded, either
by bonafide publication ina paper ofgen•
eral circulation. or otherwise. This de-
mand, which is sometimes avoided by
the publication in obscure newspapers,
would be sufficient in most cases, and is
the only notice practicable in cue of a
non-resident defendant who wilfully
absents himself, or remains In hiding.
By the Kentucky law, however, instead
of such notice, an attorney Is appointed
by the court to defend the absent, and
by a convenient fiction of the law it

' is assumed that he will notify the client
I who if thee thrust upon him, and who
is not responsible to him even in the
amount of his fee—which is paid with
the other costs of the use. Tbs attor-
ney for the defense is therefori really
In the employ of the petitioner or
plaintiff. Thesystem accordingly works
in something this style: The plaintiff's
lawyer goes to the clerk of the court, or
judgeeither, and asks a "warning order",
against the defendant, who is a nonresi-
dent of Kentucky, or has been absent for
four months. Theclerk or judge is gen-
erally polite enoughto ask for the sugges-
tion of a name of some lawyer as `• non•
resident's attorney." The whole thing
is looked upon as a state form, with
nothing real in it but the non.resident's
attorney's fee of five dollars. Borne-
youngsprig ofthe law is appointed, who
feels under obligations to the plaintiff's
attorney for "suggesting" his name.
He calls upon the latter t• find out from
him where the defendant's postoffice ad-
dress is, and if the plaintiff's attorney
tells him that he does not know, be duti-
fully "reports" that fact and bags the
five dollars. By a law of last winter, a
judgmentrendered In such cue and in
such meantr le made final and irreversible.
There is no appeal; and no motion for
new trial can be entertained. Therecord
cannot be questioned for error, informal-
ity, or fraud.

Indiana lawsrequire notice by a quite
sufficient publication, and It is not the
fault of the law If the courts allow this
requirement to be defrauded by publics..
lions rude in such a manner as to pur-

-1 poeely World publicity. Bath, Kentucky
the nonresident has no chance'short of a

I, miracle ,for hearing of the application
even, and after the divorce Is once oh-

, tallied in this way, he (or she) has no
power toreview, or in any manner open
up the record in the cue. This is simply
monstrous.

float in the City. All the late
styles of Hats and Caps Arriving
daily.

IcCORD & CO.
rll7=

DISSOLUTION.Theibmof LOGAN. (111100 s CO., has
Ws day Deals dissolved bY lhaltatiee. HEOROC
NUM awl J. Z. JOHNSTON retartes. The
badness eryi. be untied by the roestabol ert-
DOM JOHN T. LOOSIr.

' IDWALIID ONSGO.
(MOSUL Phil,
4. Z. JOHNSTON,

• 010. B. LOGAN.
DacaNnas 31, 10.59.
The undersigned willeoutltheathe linpostatiou

end Weof PORSION end DONSSTIC SAUD-
W.80.1. at sheir oldstead, ho.La Wood etZelit,
%agar iheLem of LOGAN. SILVIOt (n).

J.Z. Johaston will'ivessin withthe hem.
JOHN T. LOSSALS.
XDWASID °SUM.

===l

PISSOLVTION—The Parise,-
inupltr. heretofore •stetleg between K. H.

Tta see *LEX. ThltthlPOON, lied./
theIrasame of K. H. butaarley t 09.am. tale
day New eleeelvell by mutual eosteet. Ale..
Tboeipeee ensile. The beldam of the a:0
Ira'all be Mlle/ op by I. hetweYer. who
will centimes se awn dva Ike hILIACHAtUr
TAlLOllliti hestneesel theobi staid. No. 136
?edgiest Omit, An00000 7.

K. H.

J... 1176.4114.1. I" MPS If

•
-Ia rellrfor from tba arm I bortby Lytle Al
my Mead. to ofmihmo their imiros.W.l..Z.

50.1111ZUR, w➢o EIM
mthfuLloato MI yam may all epos Ulm.

/MIX. -2110111110N.

• ' Puma !Indebted I. the late Itsstwillplease
Vases aerostat at ease to Z. I. Immerse. All
towns. are extended to le settled PositleelY
seltals 30 days.

Jaf:de L A. lIIITKITZIL

FOR G

PIITNAIVI & ADAMS'

aria' Purilithig Istabßaiment,

rrs wirTH .aVV.l'grrm

=lf=l
IMEIZEZM

Juno ICYLLT hu prepared a very'
caustic analytical reply to Commissoner
Wells' report. He will open on it as
soon as an opportunity offers in the
House, and snow the many misstate;
meats with which it abounds, and the
cunningly arranged perversions of facts
with which he has crowded it in the in-
terests. of British manufacturers. Tie
Ways and Means Committee held an-
other session Friday upon the tariff. It
looks as though the Committee would
maintain its previously voted rata of
seven dollars per ton.

11011ACE GRELLET of FAIIIIMG.—Mr.
Greeley proposes to write a series of es-
says on Farmlnu to be published each
week during 1870, in the Truntsk, The
essays will all appear In the Daily, semi-
Weekly and Weekly editions of the TH.
base. Re means to demonstrate that Ag:
riculture In the future la certlin to be
very aifferentfrom what it has been in
the past, and hopes to embody words of
cheer as well its hints for guidance to the
future farmers of the country. The
Weekly TrOune of January 5 contained
the first essay.

El==!l

!TARE[. MaCANDLIIS &
IPWon,Om• :k6,1

WHEW BALM DIALIISZNATOR STIIVART has prepared and
will introduce a bill slier the roam In.
tended to secure and protect the Chinese
in this country in the enjoyment of their
civil rights under the 14th amendment.

ECT=I2
11=11=12
OM=

EMEE=I

FINE HOLIDAY GOODS

CCM=
I=
M212=1
I=sll

• the Proprietors.

8. Z. NIT2IIOCH & co.,
74 Third drama.

rrtrestmail. PA

=

DIAMONDS,
DES 186WM

FULTON & NOUN, •
7PRA.OTICA-T, lE,..l.lThiNtrate.

Gas AND 'nazi rITTERs.
. rink Avelino. Near Mirk

privoisussur. PA.
Las4Plpo. iicea Hose, Hu Pletaros,

lath Tub. sad Wash ltaado„ Iroa end
MILO. Ale sat Dace Hemp', said Stun Mots
always °ukase. Palate hal riinte Bullefogo
sari up with Vas. Water .at Slam lIMLUES
AleaSatu. Jobbing prompuly*Hooded to.

OPZNY anP.OX

ON TUESDAY

MdADDEN'S
Federal Street, Allegheny.

DIAIRTSDS,.aluetort eel Solitaires.
WATClitui.. a

ll kee=redea,
STL~IilUgifi MAR GOODS AND YAW.

the ellaPaesa.eeleeßons.
BSONSIC ASP PAEAN STATU-

ARY, mainly sew &Win. larewae:
Sores sad Oasts, &Mem/. Maale.,
sad modemCLOCKS. PAINTINGS. eta, eta

ARparable, tea week et ths LO
ART GOLD RATE& AM' sUI wRS
sotoaspow4lailo tow.

IC T. NoVADDEN, Jr.
1-lircsfl7o4—:

STANDARD
TIME•
RE TAXITIM '

TRITE '3OIN:M
•

TIISSOLIITION-1 once Saber.. •
Transit . Obserra.tions

Of the stare at Our Onobservatory.Irr dim thatOm partnership heretofor
existiai betweenthe nadr_rsigriatt inthe Toad. ;
dry add Teralairrinemess. adder the nand '
of LZW/21, ROBSITZII CU, bas Meday beta •. J. R. gm
dleeotred D 7 oat' roxnant. by the withdrawal
of JAM= 12,1Vird. T. The tartness will be
rontioned bYSOHN L.

CT,,
nod (MAUL/II atore68 Fifh I_venste.se t.

ROSSITZIL adder tam flari Rana. of LIMB .1
ItOESITiIt. who a .es authorised to rattle the
badnessof tha late. Arm

. •-• •
JAICP. IL SWETT.JOHN L. LZWI4.

Ja•tall
11M11980LIPTIOR OF CO-PAIIT-
ji., NERO partnerillp heretofore
...WOOL 0040, the atm ofTAN bUttilleli. •

LOCKWOOD. as leapestors ?Wok... "I.
this day bees /Waved, Tao Walesa .111 Oat tbe eontlesed by she nedersienett (the nsaateoo 1
partner) atI u sane plate,trtto aelttorlme
rawly* pay, wan et all saline and untie Ur •
busbsens of SAG lisse.

- JOAN' a. tocit.-00 1).
Ja7e72 thltr. Thrm.. Way seta Slghtlaall.

33[4:31_41331CY
ORR do VoCONARY,
wevcreaerm.

111 JEDE4II Wt., corner et Viktor,
ALLIKIMIXT.

Oar Goods are linsurpowed

I GI•COCKIDS.Ibrelgn in d DawdleUri 6140
11.1 . INFWOOD sr=a. • •

SIMIdoer lir neDisassarvim rpm Xi

party—wish that they had never been
born. No money, can pay them for
inch a baseness; no permal or local ad-

i vantage, now, can compensata them or
thdr constituents fors mistake which cwl

never be rectified, atoned for or forgotten.
Why should we fear the disgraceful re-

sults thus foreshadowed ? Because the
State of Pennsylvania is today ringing

with this shameful story. Because the

opposition was never yet known to balk
at any intriguewhich, like this, promises
to them a partizan advantage. Because
every baleful influence seams tocombine,
to tempt good .men to swerve from the

irtraigktforward path of honorable duty

ander inch delusive temptations as the
devil has always ready to throw like a

virtuous cloak over a wicked act.
They would make their animosity to a

faithful State officer their excuse. It is
no excuse at all. That officer hal done

his whole duty.
would not do less, or more.' He is to be
defeated, because it was a forgonecon-
cltudon, last•aummer, with his enemies.
We are told that as high es ;10,000
apiece is now offered tosecure, by hisde-
feat, thebreaking up of the Republican
organization and tosecure the Democratic
control of the Senate. Lest summer, a
wealthy bakerof the interiorof the State,

who has made the most of his wealth by

the Illegal use of State funds with the

connivance of former Treasurers, declar-
ed to the writer ofthis, that, if he andhia
friends could defeat Mackey in ncrother
way, at the coming session, they would
do it bye "bolt 1" Are we now to see
the threat made good ? And at the,beck
of such designing peculators?

The erection of a new county is to be
the tempting bait for the seduction of
other member'. Are these gentlemen
sure of their end In that way? Would
they not ha more sure by taking a more
honorable course?

Votes are to ho gainedfor that raid on

the Sinking Fund, which is to build the

enlarged Erie Canal, are they? Have
gentlemen considered all the legal ob•
stades which would yet stand in the way
of that scheme ! Are they quite sure

that it does not scantily corer upa mon

strons jobfor the personal emolument of
a clique of grasping speculators? Are
they satisfiedthatthey shall thuscommend
the proposition Itself to the hearty laver of
the whole people of the Commoniealth,
without whose cordial support it will be
idle even to dream of its practicability ?

Do they think Wise toslaughter their fa.
Torte Idea in its very infancy, byan act
of treachery so base, io erushingly mla-

chlevoiis, that it will exasperate the Ito.
publican musts of Pennsylvania, beyond
any hope of oblivion or.pardon ?

Will all the dirty cash, of all the rich
Democratic rascals in Philadelphia, sum
up enough to gild-over the blistered
shame ofRepublican Senators and Repre-
sentatives who are mad enough tosell
themselves for Brit miserable price?

Whoever meditates any form of politi-
cal or officialtreachery, or for any price,
let him remember that the fruit will turn
to ashes on his lips.

Republican people ofButler, Lawrence,
Armstrong, Crawford, Erie and Lancaster
—and of this great Tommonviealth—-
watch the acts and the totes of your
Legislators now and throughout this ses-
sion, and hold them sharply to their just

responsibility! And let them know that
your eyes are upon them I

WARNERS ARID FREE TRADE.

Western farmers are suffering heavy.
losses on their last year's operations. It
costa ninety cents per bushel in the best

agricultural States to grow wheat and
put Itinto the farmer's own bin or sacks.
This, so long as he could get 11 60 to $2

for It on his own premises,. did very
well. Butnow, when helm to sell that

whieh coat him 00 centstor* toSO cents,
ranging according to his proximity to a

market, he finds It rather an up hill busi•

But if that farmer, under the delusive
lead of such journals as the Chicago

Tribune, has cut hie Tome and thrown

all his influence in favor of what is call-
ed free trade, a policy whichrezdersbim
altogether dependent upon a far distant
market for the produce of his soil and his

toil—lf he hae,-by that course, done all
that one man could do to deterother men
"from establishing other industries in his
neighborhood, who would have bought
and consumed his surplus crops—it he

has been foolish enough to prefer foreign-
ers to his own countrymen, and unscru•
pulons speculators and' middlemen to-

honest and industrious neighbors, be is
-

now reaping the fruit of Me own folly,
and getting just what he deserted.

- Of all men in the country farmers
ought to be In favor of protecting home
manufactures, and of spreading them all
over the land; of opening every mine- of

coal and iron, of utilizing every water-
power, and creating manufacturingcen
tres wherever It can be done. It is clear-
ly their Interest to augment as far as pos-
sible the number ofconsumers of food, so,
that they can have marketsat home, and
save the enormous cost of transportation
to far distant markets ;—for they Mee to
pay it. Cannot they understand that the
more consumersthey can gather around
theist the better the price they can got
for whatthey have to sell, and that the
nearerthey are the greater is the variety

ofthe products of the farm which they

can dispose ofat a profit t

But it may be said, that now, under the
present tariff, which is reasonably protec-

tive,. this untoward state of things has
come upon the western farMers. True ;

bat why le it tine ? SimplY because of
the unceasing clamor that is kept up year
after year against even the moderate de.
greeof protection we now have— aclamor
in which the agricultural population of
the western Btates have taken no small
pert, and without whose voles it could not

be maintained: ' Is it reasonable to expect
that men of ordinary prudence would
'untrue, in the face of this clamor, to in-

vest their eslital In enterprises which
they know cannot be profitable without
protection ? They know that they must

pay more for labor_in this country than
the manufacturers of Europe pay—and
we all desire that they should dosoe-and,
that therefore they cannot compete with
them without some degree...Clprotection.
As things now stand they'esn; but who
can assure them, while thisinsane clamor,
Inspired by foreign manufacturers and
New York importers and jobbers, and
echoed by subsidized presses and deluded
'farmers in the west, is kepttp, thatthings
will continue as they &refer anotheryear?
Bo men of enterprise prudently hold off,
and so western farmers reap the reward
let their own folly.

Let us admit for argument's sake that a

farmer pays a dollar more for what iron
heusee in the course of a year than he
would were the duty reduced towhit Yr.
Weals proposes, and other things in alike
ratio. In all, perhaps he might pay fif.

teenor twenty dollars to protect the man-
reacted-lug interests of his own country

sasiwit the competition of thoseofforeign
nations—a competition unequal, unfair,'
overwhelming and crashing, becalm of

the different conditions of the two, both
In respect to capital and labor;—but
were he surrounded by non-producers of
food—es he soon would be were his clam
to decree by their Totes that protection.
Shay-be the settled policy of the nation—;
ha would pocket ten dollars in the
enhanced prodts of his ownbrudness for

co cori es ,

SEMPLE'S,
Stret, Allegheny City

At Ik, 111-wool Bob Boy Donnelt.
.►t IBe., Iffy Heavy Dray Twilled lladdol,

111-wadDustmen'.
►t 11 1-14, good Dark Makes.
►t lit., 'Double Widtk Poplin
At ii 1-k, 4-4 Abided laslia—ortra

Sod.
Saileuiel thetas

it 101. tail, ?laid Shoulder Shawls.
It 11.10,Ladies' Felt Skirts—a Wadi.
it P.71 a pair, 104 White Blankets.
►t Pie a pair, 11-1 White Blankets,
Berry Corerlids Tarp cheap.
Ladirf and Main' Fart.

e in Every Department.

AND RETAIL,

SEMPIAE'S
and 182

ALLEGHENY CITY.

JANUARY, 1870,

lACRUM,GLIDE & Co's,

78 and 80 Market Stree

It Se., Ladles' linen Handkerchiefs,
It k, Linen' Cellars,
At 40c., lea's Grey linderskirts,
Lt len's Grey Drawees,
It loe., Ilk's Shirt Fronts,
it 10e, ion of lees Paper Cakes,

it lic„ Children's Woll itsekings,
it fir., Lidice Winter Clones,
It fie., Wool Snit Hoods and Capt..
It Ofe., Children's lilt Shaw 1,

It $l.OO, Intl Shoulder Shirk.

DIMING DAILY.
THE UNITED

PRESBYTERIAN

CIIRISTIAN INSTRIIC

RATES OF. ADVIDIFIZONG:
110110Iff. lIQUIII

CM=

A lard*double sheet weeltly.dteoted to Religious

Literature end General lutelligeoce. rabbrbed

EVERY TKURBDAY
it 74 TIMID AVENIIC, I Ittrbinth. P

Prt. oill TWO DUMAS!. • 7.r. CIPOU
•LATION over

•

TWENTY THOUSIND. •
Itclrealatealargely inX. Tort. Ogle,rene7

mid the Wieners .4 Aort fl'

'Stale.. It. 'argent eireulatioa la laIkealthea of

Vlttntwrtt anil Allegheel.etia tt.eatrronathir
dletritte or Wester. renneylreali. Lrtrra
Ohio .4Western Virginia.'

1723

LL!.jai.!

DrYOUNG MEN'S MERCAN-
TIL]: LISRART.—Tbe CowsHWY sp•

O by Om *nabHalon toabstyaw yaw..
fur 0....C.1Mb,, ;Irmo% byllowlsg

INYWHDRYT—JORLTH DILWORTH.
TWA PRWIRRRT—HINHTW. LORD.

—k. 11. LLNt. •
23Z•1111111.1t—D.L. COV.WiN. •

Manroak—JONlN N. N. stow
•11.0. 11•11.11ZINHA1T, W. r. BLUMa. a.

L •UorIrIoIN.T, BCTYUE.SWILLORLIANOS,ALIVE
J AMU COLLORp,
H. B. SMITH.
W. T.. MIALTATT

• W.J. Ra1N.11.11 ,111,
J. U. 11UNDOCII
JOBS Y. ,I.A.llliy,
M. C. WET Ilia,

Xlastlan on 7untuu7 11th, tTr. 2g

IgrNOTICE TO PEIISONII hay-
/Ai boats ofany deearlution, or mate,

dolor nay kind lying en tba Alleghenyritar,
auto, trays or unions, not haring reported.
youare %worry notified

TO REPORT AT ONCE.
Or they willbe iold at tU

Explrution of Twenty Days.

ROBERT A, BILL,
i.r.immxr WILIIMILAFITZE.

E ANNUAL MEETINGlarTMofthelit eekboldereof the OPFJCrKT
HYMN° 00..0f Patteteerob wit' beheld at thelf
office. 1i0.3.19Liberty beet. T 0/LSDAY. the
1100anat., at 2:30 r . at ', bleb slum .4
place tee electionfor Directoro. M+ will tame pe.tame

F,
i.

'

pee. and Itreal.

/NSIIRANChs NOTICES.
Orrice, or VIZ ••cuss twerneNCNCwx-1PA.mr.. Janne+)rrnlen.Ll,ugoin

•

faTIIE,ANNUAL ELECTION
for DIRECTOR% of Ibis Company, to

eerie for theenealogreara will be bele at tea
can, In •.rbelen,a Building. No. 92 Filth
avenue on MuNDAY. January lOts, lib.,
between thebeer, Or 10 A. N. and r. N.

elOaLrH T. dt if
neeretara.

Omen or Acr.lloll
No. 37 rumt iTaxoe. rmrsad 11,

Peertaber 61, 1169.

tairAN ELECTION FOR .32
rilreeters of this Companytoneve for

the00.0101 year. tallbe held et ads ones, es
KONDA.Y. JAJWA3Y 10th, 'l6lO. between
thehorn 0110 A.U. sad Ar. Y.

C. J. 1102114.21.L.
- Seerethey•

OrriCa OF VIP
Zwriapousa lat aaneltCONTA IfT.

ITISSIMIN. Jan. 1.1510.

arTHE ANNUAL ELECTION
for Melee Director. of taleCompany

toame for the earningyear willbe held at the
Ilit7bNAl;.ll.llfJ .l7.lllrilAT .betVglAtt
hour. of 10a. Y. andfa e..m.

J. J. ALBEITZ.

pEr- RON CITE-MANCEUTUALCNLIFE
PfiINSUR CO. OF TILISTLYA.

A.-1heuntold electionforTERSE DIREC-
TORS of SIM I.Pillipasky. toserva,forloor
out be held at the aloe of tel.. Cootpeny.
Flufffnl llt.et, Allegheny City, on XONDaI.
January 19th. 111E9. between UM hones of 10
J. if. and3T. RUSH,

ALLDOSTOT.DOC. SO, 1009.

T CAN TOPS.

*.SELF I;:\ISELTIVV7-
11 I I'll,
COLLINS 1 W1111 11:,

PITTSBEIIOII/";
- '

!otters. It PM...a to rap*, Timms sad
•;: .m. .4.,irg aroct. enviestat &TA:tUe :

Plaib—lisas—tred u4STtot 00tvr..1. 21—.tL.4.11" .Isti=fr. sad as tadez tae ...toonod
tea tap of tko ess.

bMuth11Msibicalluldrtnutass*•

" • • •

" .....

VI Mira) Vella •••• of

=
114 • &o ainsftlas

/NOW polabfrlad !mla
my ammo, Noprooszoor offran

Food booottooper Oaf VOW afar"own
NOM 3:

FEE:I

1123=1

Er=

TIIIO

BRAND CLEARANCE
1333

HOLIDAY SAT,'.

HORNE'S,
STILL CONTINUES

USEFUL AND

DESIRABLE GOODS

Extremely Low Prime

HANDRERCHIEFS,
P4el7 Style and qualtty.

Ladies,
Glen's aged

CAUdress

XJ11%41:2K, CA'COCOCIO.
• GRZAT veansr* DI

Conan, Bette,
Handkerchiefs and Chemhates,
Linen Imbroidered Betts, in Yang

Boxes,
Brodie licarfs,;Sllk Scarfs,
Boman aad Embroidered &whoa,
flask and Bow Ribbons, handsome

styles jut received,
Fins Welsh Flowers,
Willow and Ostrich Plumes,
Bonnet Velvets, Trimming Satins,

Boulevards Skirts,
Preach Corsets,
Silk andAiwa Umbralla4
Fine Silk Fans, Fancy Belts,
Jet andPlated Jewelry.

Oardigan Jackets,
Traveling Batasls,
Gloves and Hosiery

IN'STTLES AND QUALITY
TO SUIT ALL.

Merino and Wool Underwear

NEW STOCK

Satre Neck Wear.
Namikerclief Bows and Dm,
Pulse Warmers, M

77 AND 79 MIRO' ST.

243 LIBERTY STREET,

tOppoaltoMad of Wood

An rewiring lams adorn. U of.

New Crop Now Orleans

Capital /tat...
DuD•posim”,
C•attagmt

MIL HoI, gelf:1111411,
011Ia• ILVMres.1Cub

=Ell

r 4 r 4
, 41

.x 0 Ala Al .4 1c''r r 4 Z 14SI '4 dT11:113= a 41 4 1 a
ps sf r oci t:tl A
bi 3i4 Zrtio02:111InOk:?, oPlit=4o,i, tiiirif1.0(m Nl' d *

.4g ~., z
PI:1 k 4

OILWORTILMIPO & CO

SUGAR and- MOLASSES
tar They give 12 per cent. /are

va al/Sugar by the llogettead.
QTATENENT OF THE CONDI-

TioX ofTEL PITTSBURGH 11#118 YOU
SAVINGS. Lisesmblir 31,11109 i

• 15.1.000 1110
496,1100 It

: 91.411 ue
$5115,91177

ASSZTII
We 417 144%37663

466 40
30 00740

6595,311 TT
D. 3 bIeIDILT.Y. Treasurer.

Tliees 'greenedAwlRI. g Committee reapeot-

Dale Mitatry tbat Itle7 laveexasalse4 the Obeli
ea/wets o 1 tbe bask. aa4 Andthe above Cage •
meat lobecornet. 3.11. EIARTSLION,

BORT. C. SCIIII7LITZ,
C. VOLLANIBICE.

P11111115173, 1570. Jaimit•T

ISMBABIRELS CIIVELAII
Tramll Lime.

bbPM Vint7tr". oAmirnito

4DMINISTRA

$200,000 WORTH

Cacrgett 41t1.11
THE =TIE,

Ji W. BAR
NO. 59 M-AirEC

Must be sold Immediately, In order tosettle tb
Trill be *lolled o• Monday and Tuesday, Jukes,
every snide;and thepeople of Ibesbusil and

GREATEST

NCVOX' OlTOrecl.
1111,411 , Aide lute

.11 160
. 1110
. 3 10
. 410

1% 00

00 00
71 00

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, tke

CARPETS.
NNW FALL STOCK. -

Oil Olotbs,lVindow Shades,
DRUGIGETS.

DRUGGET SQUARES,

Cth-petsi

At the Lowest Prime Ever OD*.

BOYARD, ROSE I CO.;
Zi EMI onus.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
Pefshive 'Reactlea In Prima

07
3

•

PIANO COVERS,

Mosaie,
.i.rnsinster,

Wilton• Rugs,
Crumb Cloths,

KG, 4c

MULLIN BROS.,
.oVe. 61 rwr.o ars.ruß,

♦EOVI WOOD STRWIT

CARPETS.
ICEDITCTIONN.
The alterations and im-

provements of our Sales-
rooms now inprogress, make
it necessary for us to im-
mediately dispose of a large

portion of our stock of
CARPETS,OIL CLOTHS,

HearthRugs, Jec.,
Many goods will be sold

at prices below the present
wholesalecost. Call atonce at
OLIVES leCLDITOCK &

Fifth Avenate.
wag

WOOLEN DRIJOGETS
AND

FELT CARPETS,

2,ii 3, 31, 31 and: 311
YARD WIDA

BORDERED SQUARER
Suitable for Parlors.

WING ROOM ORIAB .CLOTS,
Woolen, Linen and Cotton,

AT LOWS& num van LIAT 0610011
Notertthetandist the nedleslalaked Melt

es these Needs.

& COLLINS,
71 and 73 Fifth AY,911/14

Winos

DOLLAR SAVINGSBANK,

NO. 65 FOUNTS AVENUE.
CHAIMSIiZI9 IN 11166.

ASSETS $E,590391 09.
Open daily. from 9 o'cloek A. Y. to 3 teem*.

r. tr. and SATURDAY ZYLNINBt, from Mu
let to November Ist, from 1tolleleloek, ant
from November Ist to May lot, Iron • to
o• leek.

/Buddha received ofall.sums ofnoblest time
OhIt DOLLAR, yead adiof December..prong
declared twice ayrInJoseand December.
loter.sthas Been declared semi-annually in Joss
and December. singe th e Raub wall toed, at
the isle ofsex percent. spoor.

Interest. ,ifnot drawn out. Is placed to the
creditofetc depoelloras principal-4mo bears tleo
emote Interest from the drat days of Juan ad
December. come...aiding twice &year. with/sat
troublingthedepalitorle call, or eves topresent
hls pass boot At this rata money will double is

I lees tutuDerive years.
rooks conbeletiletheCharter. Ry-Laws, Balm
alingiuisticogk~ Banished paths. on sepliale
altoe e.

DALSIDZAT—J AMES BIRDMAN.
• TICK itiltalDlNTet

George Albite. A. N. Pollock, M.D..
Jobs 54. Bsokotsn, RobertRobb.
Benj.P. Tabn•steek. Johan. thaenberger,
James McAuley. James riddle,
James B. D. Mends,' •letstider elven%
hue X. Pennock, • Clutottatt Yeager.

Vaud Rev
Wm. J. Anderson, Robert C.Ltutells.
Calvin Admen.. ' Henry J. 14.0.
John C. Riodien Peter A.Madeira,

. GeOrge black, John Marshall.
Hill Wavelet WaiterP. Marshall,
Charles A.Colton, Jobe S. Mende..
John Ilan., Dav,d MettaseletA
Jahn J. eilliesple; try W.Oliver. Jr..
William R. flimsy Ormsby
Peter a. Maker. Beval Rtur..l‘
Blatant }lay.. Win. le.leahmeTten
James D. Eelly, Aleresder Tinao.

Wiliam Ten NUR.
TATAs-arn—CLlAlt_,l63 A. COTOA.
Szcsrturr—JA.lll9. It. D. MA IDS.

E STOCE. OF

KER & CO.,

BAJIGA.INIS

sob, godCaulk enis

DR.. Witra-,..
efeemlitrEs TO =ELT .

tl4zizte.. .teir,
rzu. .N 6 ..„

'' 41, .:.

ritnr,r,.grr____.ar4 7.' i, 1:

. see, Le lie a, ebbe... on. s••. A IN

toate2. ann..ha, Sneed_ off4 . 11 •. ..

In ann.. 0 L a .: la
fender•
hjiMdeAlLre .sa :Zia .1:: . 1
7Si( etan at wattlesy ••T i
gleetheD000[11414 heSm. ..•

, .

ptelikir''l,e'r n'ATIV-14: ..ia 1
Milos.or o.eerstlea of e eat , t
9.=A:23l=orli=gtan

41"

"I?islell%l4l=7l4ll4l:Ndi 2,
,CVrai:rraXsovii .":121:3".s gin amarter 11In • 7, .,one' in e•n.,nnurtillaW.0.: peTak.. .t t

:21,rm 14,V1A i
* 0. . .. f. t • '

IreassasenXerfertd. lethe .;end a to the Pre. '

.)j. "be 2Teh.T-- eau%
• 'l.en.mle

M la seaterve tee i
elan ell( tea oe *sinter. nee be ebb ,

sir=fgreWa'ttxirri'ATVVal.4".. ipre. In rose Winsome. Weaver. itu ltniamenslnellen a abeolutaly abases sa iOtberl bans personal ails leR.tfortheabeceninedetlan ale Pen the.ate t
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TOWS BALE !

OF DRY:GOODS • Pvi
Thirty Days•

ET sirgEEfr,
•
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